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Maps and Directions

1. Sion-ln: Each site has a specific sign-in location. On regatta days, volunteers should report to
the Volunteer Sign-ln Coordinator seated at a table near regatta headquarters at each regatta
site. On work days, the same procedure is used. On the day prior to major regattas at the
Occoquan, trailer and bus parkers should sign in with the Park Manager, who can be found in the
Park Ranger office in the Upper Boat House (first building on the left after the parking lots),
second floor.

Occoquan Sisn-ln: At the foot of Van Thompson Road. The Regatta Headquarters building is
the last building at the bottom of the hill on the right of the road before you get to the water and is
opposite the boathouses. Sign in at the table just downhill of the HQ building.

GeorEetown Sisn-ln: At Thompson Boat Center (TBC). lt is reached by foot from the
Thompson's parking lot off Virginia Avenue or from the Washington Harbor complex on the
waterfront at Georgetown. Walk past the circle at the foot of 30'n Street. And pass in front
of the Swedish Embassy to TBC. Sign in at the table on the second floor of TBC.

Alexandria Sisn-ln: Sign in on the second floor of the Alexandria Boat House at the foot
of Madison Street, Alexandria.

2. Parkins lssues: VASRA regrets that parking at all of its sites is difficult. ln general, if
you arrive early you will have a chance at parking relatively close (perhaps a 10-15 minute
walk) to your destination. lf you arrive later in the day, you may need up to 30 minutes to
reach your destination. lt pays to scout out the site ahead of time.

Reaching the spot to watch regattas is done on foot for all sites. Access for the
handicapped is quite limited, but can be worked out by consulting knowledgeable regatta
staff (start with the Regatta Director, Ryz Obuchowicz). Address questions for Occoquan
handicap access to the Regatta Director and Park Manager, James Short or Donna
Towner (Assistant Park Manager).

3. Directions for Local Reqatta Sites: Directions for getting to the major local regatta
site and for getting around the sites are included in this section. Sites covered are
Occoquan and Georgetown.
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Occoquan Site Directions

From the WashinEton Beltwav. Baltimore and points North on 95: From the Washington
Beltway (either 495 or 95), take the 95 south exit towards Richmond. Take exit 163, Lorton Road,
Route 642, west. After about 1.6 miles, bear right on Furnace Road and follow it until it meets
Route 123 (Ox Road). Turn right on Ox road and travel 1.2 miles to the traffic light at Hampton
Road where you willturn left. Go about Tzmile on Hampton Road and turn left on Van Thompson
Road (you will see power lines overhead just in front of you). After about % mile Van Thompson
bears sharply to the left at a well weathered barn and continues down a hill to the entrance to
Sandy Run Park.

From Mclean and points North along Route 133: Travel south on route 123, Ox Road, until
you reach the traffic light at Hampton Road. Hampton Road is about 6 miles south of where
Braddock Road intersects 123. Turn right then go about lzmiles on Hampton Road and turn left
on Van Thompson Road (you will see power lines overhead just in front of you). After about %
mile Van Thompson bears sharply to the left at a wellweathered barn and continues down a hillto
the entrance to Sandy Run Park.

From Fredericksburs. Richmond and points South: Travel north on Interstate 95 and take exit
160, Route 123 North. Follow 123 for about 1 .7 miles and turn left at the traffic light at Hampton
Road. Go about Tzmile on Hampton Road and turn left on Van Thompson Road (you will see
power lines overhead just in front of you). After about lo mile Van Thompson bears sharply to the
left at a wellweathered barn and continues down a hillto the entrance to Sandy Run Park.

To Sandv Run Park Boathouse. Launch area and Regatta Headquarters: From the upper
parking lots, continue straight on Van Thompson Road and you will come to a large bus/trailer
parking on both sides of the road. From here, the road continues steeply down hill, past the
portable toilets on the right, the large boathouse on the left, the small headquarters (sign-in)
building on the right and continues down past the racks to the docks and lunch area. To Sandy
Run Finish line: From the upper parking lots, there are three routes to the Finish Line:

(1) by shuttle bus on the emergency access road,

(2) by foot on the path from the upper parking lot and

(3) by foot on the path from just below the boathouse. The shuttle bus route begins in the
upper parking lot to your left as you enter the park. The ride takes 5 minutes and costs 75
cents and takes you to the Finish Line. The path form the upper parking lot is about Tz mile
and meets the shuttle bust road by the Finish Line. The path from below the boathouse is
about Yrmrle total. lt joins up with the upper parking lot path about %mile from the
boathouse fiust down the hillfrom the upper parking lot). The paths are winding and hilly.
It can take from 15 to 25 minutes to hike from the boathouse to the Finish Line. nt the
grandstand there is a concrete viewing area, a concession stand and bathroom facilities.
There is no access to the starting line.
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Sandy Run Regional Park Regatta Site
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Sandy Run Regional Park Regatta Site
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Georgetown Site Directions - Thompson Boat Center

Thompson Boat Center in Washington, DC is located just off the Rock Creek Parkway at
the foot of Virginia Avenue, NW, There is a parking lot, but it is very limited. Preference is
given to busses, trailers, staff, and volunteers, all of whom arrive early. There is
commercial parking by the water, close to the finish line off Wisconsin Avenue under the
\A/hitehurst Freeway. There is easy access by foot from that lot to the finish line and to
Regatta Headquarters.

IMPORTANT TVOTES FOR TRAILERS; THE ONLY FEASIBLE ROUTE INTO
THOMPSON'S PAKING LOT IS VIA VIRGINIA AVENUE. DA NOT TRY TO USE ROCK
CREEK PARKWAY. FURTHER, TRAFFIC CANNOT CROSS ROCK CREEK PARKWAY
DURING WEEKDAY RUSH HOURS (6:30 to 9:30 AM AND 3:30 to 6:30 PM) MONDAY

THROUGH FRIDAY.

To the commercial paffing lot atWisconsin Avenue and to Thompson Boat Center

From the West: Follow Wisconsin Avenue south to K Street, NW, also known at that point
as Water Street. Here the commercial parking lot is directly ahead of you adjacent to the
river. lf you are proceeding to the Thompson parking lot, turn left on K Street and proceed
east through several stop signs, moving into the right hand lane. As K Street begins to
climb up hill ahead of you, on the right you will see a small underpass. Follow this onto
Rock Creek Parkway and take an immediate right into the Thompson parking lot.

From Rock Greek Parkwav headed South: At the traffic light with Virginia Avenue, turn
right into Thompson parking lot. Note: There is no left turn into Thompson's from Rock
Creek Parkway headed north.

From VirEinia headed North: From the junction of 95 North and Washington Beltway,
take 395 north toward DC. Look for Memorial Bridge signs and get in the right lane exiting
onto the route which passes west of the Pentagon. Continue north until you reach
Memorial Bridge. Cross Memorial Bridge in the left lane and bear left in front of the Lincoln
memorial and take the first legal left turn (second left) on 23' Street. Follow 23'o north for
several blocks to Virginia Avenue, NW (the street before this turn is E Street, NW). Turn
left on Virginia and go directly ahead. At the traffic light with Rock Creek Parkway be in the
left lane. On the fullgreen, cross the Parkway into Thompson's parking lot. To get to the
commercial lot at the foot of Wisconsin Avenue, follow directions across Memorial Bridge
to left on 23'Street. Follow 23'0 past Virginia Venue to Washington Circle. Follow the
Circfe 3/o of the way around, turn right on K Street. Follow K street in the left lane down the
ramp which takes you under the Whitehurst Freeway. Proceed through several stop signs
to Wisconsin Avenue where you will see the parking lot on your left.
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Georgetown Regatta Site


